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Sports Equipment
Playground spaces often have areas for playing informal games of various 
sports, such as soccer fields, hockey rinks, basketball and volleyball courts. 
For those communities who pride themselves in their favorite team sport, 
Kan-Go-Roo Playgrounds can provide your outdoor space with the right 
sports equipment to complete your dream space while creating those 
special community moments to pass down for generations to come.

KanRINK
Over the years, multi-purpose rink systems have been improvised and 

constructed out of a wide assortment of materials that included snowbanks, 
bales of hay; and tree trunks bound together. Here at Kangoroo, we have 
perfected our aluminum frame and resistant UV stabilized puck boards to 

withstand the harshest year-round weather; while creating lasting 
community memories for all visitors.

RedRAILED
Skateboards, BMX bikes, freestyle scooters and inline skates have been 

propelling youth, teens and adults all around our cities and towns. Building 
a skatepark has many benefits for your community; it adds an area for safe 
recreation for youth and teens, promote a high level of physical activity and 

can add a renewed cosmetic appeal. These parks can be arranged and 
rearranged for the novice skateboard to expert veterans.



SOCCER

SOCCER

A. B.

Senior Soccer  Frame
Goal:  S-505A1

Net: HW-053

Installation:
Suface - Portable

A. Junior Soccer Goal
Goal:  S-505B1

Net: HW-049
B. Mini Soccer Goal

Goal:  S-505C1
Net: HW-046

Senior Soccer  Frame
Goal:  S-505A
Net: HW-053

Installation:
Perment - Concrete

A. Junior Soccer Goal
Goal:  S-505B
Net: HW-049

B. Mini Soccer Goal
Goal:  S-505C
Net: HW-046

A. B.
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HOCKEY

AGORA

Standard Hockey Goal
Goal:  H-507
Net: HW-057

Installation:
Suface - Portable

A. NHL Regulation 
Hockey Goal

Goal:  H-508
Net: HW-057

Sports Activity Wall
Agora - 16ft

Includes: 
Soccer, Hockey, Tennis 

and Basketball Activities!

Also Available:

AGORA-26ft
Includes: 

Soccer, Hockey, Tennis 
and Basketball Activities!

A.

1.888.212.1411  -  contact@kangoroo.com 

A.



BASKETBALL

FUNBALL

Complete
Basketball Hoop

B-603

Installation:
Perment - Concrete

A. Wall Mount 
Basketball Hoop

B-603M1
B. Nets

HW-105  Chain
HW-106  Nylon

Sports Activity Wall
Agora - 16ft

Includes: 
Soccer, Hockey, Tennis 

and Basketball Activities!

Also Available:

AGORA-26ft
Includes: 

Soccer, Hockey, Tennis 
and Basketball Activities!

A. B.
HW-105 HW-106
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Contact us today to start
planning sports space today!



TENNIS

VOLLEYBALL

Tennis Net
Goal:  TP-100
Net: HW-084

Installation:
Perment - Concrete

Volleyball Net
Goal:  VB-100
Net: HW-083

Installation:
Perment - Concrete

Bleachers and team 
benches available upon  

request!

Custom commercial 
sports equipment  

is available 
upon request!
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Contact us today to start
planning sports space today!



The DuraRink Pro™ is engineered for permanent 
installation with heavy-duty, durable component 
construction, while o�ering the ease of a two-person 
installation.  We o�er many solution in anchoring and 
can customize your rink in the dimensions to suit your 
community needs and wants.  

The Mobile Series was engineered as a strong and 
durable rink board system, which can be easily 
dismantled for relocation or seasonal storage. Our 
multi-substrate anchoring system enables the boards 
to be installed on a wide variety of surfaces. Like the 
Pro Series, this board system can be utilized for a 
variety of sports, not just hockey. 

 
Customizable: 

4ft in height and 8ft in length 

contact@kangoroo.com
www.kangoroo.com

UTILISATION MULTI SPORT USE



UTILISATION MULTI SPORT USE

ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE:
       »  Goals and Nets for various sports

       »  Bleacher and Player Benches

       »  Protective Meshing

       »  Player and Utility Doors

       »  Open and Closed Player Boxes

       »  Open and Closed Timekeeper Boxes

THE ADVANTAGES:
       »  Solid, durable construction engineered to withstand 
           maximum expansion due to extreme climates.
       »  Low installation and maintenance cost.
       »  Available in custom sizes.
       »  Doors engineered to stay closed.
       »  Corrosion resistant stainless and galvanized steel 
           hardware.
       »  Aluminum 1½” x 3” frame construction.
       »  Shock absorbing puck boards that are UV stabilized.        

“Stay put ” anchoring options for virtually any type of surface;

GRASS, EARTH, CONCRETE,  and ASPHALT

1.888.212.1411
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The sport of skateboarding may have been discovered 
on the sunny beaches of California, but Kan-Go-Roo has 
designed, manufactured and perfected a series of 
skateboard ramps and accessories that will endure the 
harsh Canadian climate.  

Why Aluminum?
Aluminum has a unique characteristic that gives it the 
bene�t of excellent corrosion resistance. If damaged, 
this �lm reforms almost immediately to protect the 
surface from corroding in most environments. 

Super Solid Frames
Our frames are made from aluminum angles and square 
tubing.  This allows for a very durable frame which is 
lightweight when compared to steel, or concrete. An 
aluminum frame helps reduce the overall weight of the 
structure making it easier to move for winter storage or 
recon�gurations for new riding challenges and �ow 
design. 

       »  Aluminum Frame & Surfacing
       »  Light Weight Easy to Move 
       »  Equipment Preassembled 
       »  Manufactured in Canada   

THE ADVANTAGES:
       »  Surfacing Welded to Frame 
       »  Allied Steel Ramp Railings 
       »  Fully Skirted Ramps, Banks
       »  Virtually Maintenance Free 



1.888.212.1411
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Safety Smooth Surface
RedRailed ramps have been designed to allow for a safe 
smooth riding  surface. The riding surface is welded to 
the frame from underneath.  This measure ensures that 
the surface is free of bolts from backing out.  This feature 
also reduces the amount of maintenance required since 
you do not have to adjust bolts or rivets that have come 
loose. 

Hand and Deck Rails
Our railings are manufactured from Allied playground 
quality steel that contains no heavy metals. Our railings 
are also powder coated with a TGIC free powder coating 
good for the environment and does not contain any 
lead. 

       »  Half Pipes
       »  Quarter Pipes
       »  Banks
       »  Pyramids

AVAILABLE PRODUCTS:
       »  Quarter Pipe and Bank Combos  
       »  Bank to Bank Combos
       »  Grindable Accessories
       »  Custom Accessories Available
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